
DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s famous “All-Inclusive” Packages are rammed packed full of value.  
You won’t find a package with all of these inclusions for less.

The Australia Specialist has crafted these amazing Tasmania packages that help you get the 
very most out of your holiday and provide you with a lifetime of wonderful memories.

The Hobart “All-Inclusive” and Launceston “All-Inclusive” packages include luxury touring 
with informative commentary plus your accommodation, meals, return airport transfers 
and the DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Tasmania Bonus Voucher Book ($500 of discounts).

You can tailor your “All-Inclusive” package to add extra nights and add extra tours, simply 
ask you Australian Specialist Consultant.

Tasmania

launceston “All Inclusive”
6 Day package

$762 *

Hobart “All Inclusive”
6 Day Package

$942*



Hobart Town Hall, Penitentiary Chapel & Court, Hobart Aquatic 
Centre, views over Kangaroo Bay Marina & Bellerive, stop at 
Rosny Hill Lookout (amazing views of Hobart, Sandy Bay, Mt 
Wellington, The Tasman Bridge and Glenorchy Victoria Dock 
and Constitution Dock), Sullivan's Cove, Parliament House, 
Salamanca Place (colonial warehouses now restored as cafes, 
galleries & bars), Princes Park gun battery, cosmopolitan 

Battery Point, St George's Church, Views of Wrest Point Casino, 
exclusive Sandy Bay, St David's Park & visit Cascade Gardens.

“Port Arthur” Luxury Coach Tour & Cruise

A full day of 
discovery of 
Australia’s colonial 
and convict past 
onboard your 
full day luxury 
coach & cruise.  
Cross the high, 
elegant Tasman 
Bridge over the 
river Derwent 
and see massive 
tidal waterways.  See fertile farm lands, many with honesty 
boxes and roadside fruit stalls with tree fresh produce at pyo 
prices as you pass!  Pass through country townships, Sorrell, 
Dunalley; then cross the isthmus to the Forestier Peninsula, 
Murdenna, the famous oceanside Tessellated Pavement and 

pristine Pirates Bay 
before crossing the 
Eaglehawk Neck to the 
Tasman Peninsula and 
skirting Norfolk Bay. 

Take a guided walking 
tour of the historic 
convict site at Port 
Arthur; hear the story 
of the harsh times and 
access over 30 ruins and 
restored buildings.  See 
the beautiful remains 
of the ancient church, 

the penitentiary that was once a flour mill and a granary, 
the Commandant’s House and the separate prison.  Cruise 
Carnarvon Bay and hear the story of the Isle of the Dead.  
Hear stories of early settlers, families who lived and worked in 
the convict settlement and hear tales of the hard lives of the 
convicts consigned to the remote prison and the many ‘lives’ 
of the buildings, convict built ruins and industries constructed 

in Port Arthur, once a crowded and 
busy place in the 1860’s.  Delight in 
the elegant Georgian landscapes, 
with ancient oak trees aside 
picket fences and long sweeping 
drives with quaint cottages, pretty 
gardens and an awesome array 
of colourful exotic trees in season.  
Be astounded at the massive size 
of the Devil’s Kitchen. Take in 
highlights of Tasman National Park; 

have superb views of the Tasman Arch.  See sweeping views 
of rugged coastline and pretty rolling countryside. 

6 Days

$942
Tours & Accommodation

Hobart “All Inclusive” Package 6 DAY PACKAGE

“Cadbury Chocolate Factory” Luxury Coach Tour 

Tour through north Hobart on your luxury coach before visiting 
the Cadbury Chocolate Factory to discover how chocolates are 
made, see chocolates being moulded and enjoy tasting raw 
materials.  See Constitution Dock with sails and masts ahoy; 
be introduced to Hobart’s original honey coloured railway 
station, now the ABC Buildings in Hobart town.  Pass beautiful 
Government House, a fine example of early Victorian country 
houses.  With exceptional exterior features, such as hand 
carved chimney pots it is now recognised as the best Vice 
Regal residences in the Commonwealth, with 73 rooms some 
in Jacobean and Elizabethan style.  Government House dates 
back to 1857 and has been occupied by the Governor of 
Tasmania since the time in 1858 when Sir Henry Fox Young 
became the first resident.  Drive along the wide sweep of 
Montrose Bay and on to Claremont and a tasty treat! Thrill 
to the story of the history of the Cadbury Chocolate empire, 
which  grew  from a single shop opened in England by a young 
Quaker man, when 22 year old John Cadbury  from the West 
of England to become one of the world’s most recognised 
brands and one of the worlds favourite treats.  Learn of the 
chocolate manufacturing process.  Taste FREE samples and 
perhaps take the opportunity to buy chocolate delights direct 
from the factory, before returning back to your Hobart hotel.

“Mount Wellington Summit” Luxury Coach Tour

Experience the panoramic spectacle of Hobart, its suburbs and 
various waterways from the 1.2km high summit of Mount 
Wellington.  Tour through south Hobart in your luxury coach: 
Be awed by St David’s Park, designed and laid out in 1926 
and dedicated to the freemen and convicts who helped to 
grow Australia, see plaques dedicated to those hearty souls 
who came with Captain Phillips on the First Fleet in 1788 and 
many other evocative stones; see lions carved in a tent on a 
footpath in 1884 and in recent years gifted to the people of 
Hobart.  Visit Battery Point, 
the old military site and 
now complete with historic 
cottages and homes, 
boutiques and shops.  
See Australia’s oldest 
army facility at Anglesea 
Barracks and at South 
Hobart see fine examples 
of early homes of early 
settlers in Hobart.  Sight 
Cascade Valley, the home 
of the famous Cascade 
Brewery and the gardens 
and then pretty Ferntree, 
a mountain township.  Be 
thrilled as your comfortable coach gradually climbs the 1270 
metres tall MT Wellington which the indigenous people call 
Unghbanyahletta or Poorawetter.  See massive rock formation 
of the Organ Pipes.  Learn how Mount Wellington was formed.  
Follow in the footsteps of Charles Darwin, who climbed in 
1836 as you view Hobart laid out before you on a clear day 
with panoramic views of Bruny Island, the Tasman Peninsula 
and South Arm from atop Mt Wellington; experience rainforest 
then glacial rock formations and sub-alpine flora on different 
levels of the massive mountain.  Pick out the places you 
have visited from the top; see the waterways of Hobart and 
surrounds and be amazed at how high you have ventured!  
Visit the remains of the onetime female factory prison and 
Macquarie Street, Hobart's CBD.  What a great

Special Package Includes:
  5 nights famous Wrest Point hotel
 5 full breakfasts
 4 fresh buffet dinners (3 courses)
 4 luxury day tours
 “Hobart & Surrounds” Welcome Tour
 “Port Arthur” Luxury Coach Tour & Cruise
  “Cadbury Chocolate Factory” Luxury Coach Tour
 “Mount Wellington Summit” Luxury Coach Tour
 Return airport transfers
 Tasmania Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts 

at shops, restaurants & attractions)

Wrest Point Hotel

Wrest Point’s iconic hotel tower 
represents accommodation excellence 
in Hobart, where every room has 
million dollar views.  Built as part of 
Australia’s first casino, Wrest Point has 
an unparalleled absolute waterfront 
location.  You can enjoy the benefits 
of being a guest at Tasmania’s best 

entertainment venue, with it’s broad range of options you 
are sure to find something to suit your taste and mood.  
Perhaps try one of the many bars with nightly entertainment 
or simply soak up the peace of the Derwent River as it gently 
flows by.

Guests enjoy access 
to Wrest Point's 
extensive range of 
services and superior 
facilities.  Your luxury 
hotel includes: 4 
restaurants, selection 
of bars, indoor pool, 
sauna, tennis courts, 

fully equipped gymnasium, min golf, boutique casino, 
nightly live entertainment, 24 hour reception, porterage, 
concierge services, safe deposit box (at the front desk), 
disabled facilities, business facilities, beautician, laundry and 
dry cleaning facilities & valet parking.

Your hotel room has amazing city and mountain views and 
includes FREE movies, a FREE daily newspaper and FREE 
toiletries.

Wrest Point is the perfect option for a memorable stay 
Tasmania's harbourside capital city.

Delicious Meals

Each morning enjoy 
a full a full hot and 
cold buffet breakfast, 
including the 
traditional favorites 
such as eggs (various 
styles), bacon, 
sausages, tomatoes, 
hash browns, 

mushrooms and pancakes along with a mouth watering 
selection of fresh, preserved and dried fruits, cereals and the 
best pastries.

For your 3 course dinners, experience the creativity of one of 
Wrest Point’s chefs in the famous Wrest Point gourmet buffet, 
the best and freshest buffet in town.  Taste the splendid array 
of Australia's freshest produce - featuring soup of the day, cold 
cuts, roasts, casseroles and pasta dishes, with a full range of 
salads and vegetables.  Plus don’t forget the desert selection.

“Hobart & Surrounds” Welcome Tour

Welcome to Hobart!  Relax, sit back and experience the sheer 
beauty of the harbor city – see the yachts, fishing boats, 
galleries,  gardens, stately Georgian homes and sandstone 
cottages.  Immerse yourself in the rich heritage and colonial 
history.  Your tour includes:  Cascade Brewery, Royal Tasmania 
Botanical Gardens, St David's Cathedral, Stop at Anglesea 
Barracks, foot of Mt Wellington and South Hobart, Queen's 
Domain, Government House, Cross the Tasman Bridge over 
the Derwent River,  Female Factory (ruins of a one time 
female prison), Treasury Building, Franklin Square, GPO & 

*

*Starting cost per person (A$). Availability at these prices limited. Simply add air to this land package.

Single Twin

1305

1365

942

970

Hobart “All Inclusive” 6 Day Package                     

Peak Season
( 1/10/1 - 28/12/10, 04/01/11 – 31/03/11) 



almost two hundred years; the original clock tower and St 
John Street entrance built between 1824 and 1825 and later 
enlarged more than 100 years ago.  Visit Princes Square, 
renowned as one of the most impressive of all of Launceston’s 
fine squares; see the famous fountain and elegant Victorian 
and Georgian buildings.  Enjoy “Monkey Park”, with 

five hectares of flower 
beds, lawns and exotic 
deciduous trees, a 
conservatory, designed 
by John Hart, and 
housing hothouse 
blooms, a kangaroo 
enclosure and of 

course, a monkey island!  See Queen Victoria Museum and 
Art Gallery, considered one of the best regional museums 
in Australia and with exhibits telling of the convict past and 
Aboriginal history of Launceston.  See the renowned and 
historic Boag’s Brewery.  Another highlight is the Penny Royal 
World, based around the original Penny Royal Windmill,  built 
in 1840 at Barton, 54km from Launceston.  Visit the famous 
Australian Albert Hall, 
now a major convention 
centre, the Town Hall 
and The Mall.  See the 
entrance to Cataract Gorge 
and be mesmerized by 
the awesome beauty of 
the Cataract Gorge.

“Cradle Mountain National Park” Luxury Coach Tour

Experience the unsurpassed beauty and awesome wonder 
of one of the worlds’ most breathtaking areas in the 
world today - the World Heritage Listed Cradle Mountain 
wilderness.  Onboard your full day luxury coach tour pass 
through the historic towns of Carrick, Hagley and beautiful 
Westbury and then Deloraine, the central hub between 
Launceston and the sea port of Devonport.  See huge Blue 
Gum and softwood pine plantations and tour Sheffield, 
known as the town of murals.  Venture through mountainous 
terrain and dense forests; cross the beautiful Cethana Dam, 
crated as part of the Hydro Scheme.  Look out for potaroos, 
wombats and wallabies as you enter the Cradle Mountain 

6 Days

$762
Tours & Accommodation

Launceston “All Inclusive” Package 6 DAY PACKAGE

National Park; have your camera loaded up and ready for 
action today!  Perhaps Cradle Mountain Café for lunch (own 
expense).  Visit the Cradle Mountain Visitor Centre for an 
understanding and appreciation of the Park.  See pencil pine 
lush forests and a waterfall as you stroll along the Enchanted 
Forest Walk.  Take a short, easy walk around Dove Lake for 
fantastic views of Cable Mountain. Be awed at the reflection 
of the mountain in the lake on a calm day.  Learn of the 
man who was the ‘father’ of the Cradle Mountain National 
Park when you visit the Waldheim Chalet, a wooden chalet 
built by Gustav Weindorfer in the early 20th Century.  Visit 
the Ashgrove Cheese Farm; for a gastronomic experience as 
you learn how cheeses are made and sample the numerous 
variety of cheese made on the premises.

“Tamar Valley & Evandale” Luxury Coach Tour  

Indulge your senses in the delectable charms, sights and 
taste of the Tamar River as it wends north west of Launceston, 
and then beyond.  Onboard your full day luxury coach tour 
travel through Victorian streetscapes,  pass charming homes 
at Riverside.  
Look out for 
Tamar Island, a 
distinguished 
and important 
habitat for water 
birds; spot black 
swans and white 
swans and seabirds feeding in wetlands en route.  Leave 
Launceston far below as you climb high above Launceston 
in your luxury coach, taking in superb views of the Tamar 
Valley.  See Vineyards, wineries, farmlets, honey farms and 
orchards.

Be awed by magnificent panoramic views across the stunning 
valley below at Brady’s Lookout; explore the inspiring story 
and the dramatic scenery and massive granite outcrops.  Visit 
a winery and indulge in tasting a selection of wines from the 
Tamar Valley Wine region

Experience Grindelwald Swiss Village, a delightful Swiss 
replica village.  Enjoy the Lakeside Swiss Village; browse 
local craft, souvenirs and perhaps even purchase some Swiss 
chocolate.  Visit historic Evansdale, the Georgian village 
that was originally established as a military outpost of the 
colony.  Now home of the world famous Penny Farthing 
Bike Race; with many art galleries, and craft galleries and 
antique shops – and time to browse!  Perhaps get into the 
genteel mood of the 1800’s and partake of a delightful high 
tea (own expense).

Special Package Includes:
  5 nights at this superior Launceston hotel
 5 buffet breakfasts
 4 restaurant dinners (3 courses)
 3 luxury day tours
 “Launceston & Surrounds” Welcome Tour
 “Cradle Mountain National Park” Luxury Coach
 “Tamar Valley & Evandale” Luxury Coach
 Return airport transfers
 Tasmania Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts 

at shops, restaurants & attractions)

Your Hotel

An icon of Launceston and 
perfectly located amongst 
parklands within the heart 
of Launceston, your hotel 
has unparalleled views 
overlooking the City Park 

and is just 2 minutes walk to the mall with a great selection 
of cafes, boutiques and shops.  Enjoy the convenience of the 
city with the tranquillity of a country setting.

The boutique sized hotel features a popular bar and 
outstanding restaurant.  Your welcoming hosts have a 

reputation of paying attention to the details that help make 
your stay pleasurable.  On your doorstep (within grounds of 
City Park) are the famous Macaque Monkey House, John Hart 
Conservatory, Grand Albert Hall Convention Centre, Design 
Centre of Tasmania, a great kids play ground kids and train 
rides.  The hotel is also close to Aurora Stadium, the Home of 
the AFL Hawthorn football club.

You room include FREE Internet, FREE Austar Satellite TV and 
FREE newspaper.  Most rooms have a view over City Park or 
the Launceston City.

Delicious Meals

Get each day off to a great start with the cooked to order 
‘Sunrise Breakfast’ that includes bacon, eggs, sausages, hash 
brown, tomatoes and mushrooms along with a continental 
breakfast buffet with a great variety of cold dishes.

Your restaurant has beautiful sweeping views over the 
magnificent City Park   The restaurant’s chef has created 
a modern seasonal menu using the best local produce 
available.  Watch the sunset over the hills as before your 
delicious al-la-carte 3 course dinner.  Perhaps treat yourself 
to a pre-dinner drink at the bar or relax over dinner with 
some local Tasmanian wines or cool Boags beer brewed in 
Launceston (optional drinks are at your own expense).

“Launceston & Surrounds” Welcome Tour

Welcome to Launceston!  Relax, sit back in your luxury coach 
and enjoy the sights of elegant Launceston City;  nestled on 
an ancient ravine, surrounded by mountains and with the 
largest concentration of 1800’s buildings in Australia.  See 
historic St Johns’ Church, part of the life of Launceston for 

*

*Starting cost per person (A$). Availability at these prices limited. Simply add air to this land package.

Single Twin

1087 762Launceston “All Inclusive” 6 Day Package                                   



COACH TOURS • SAFARI TOURS • SELF DRIVE PACKAGES
See discoverAustralia.com for the best value holiday deals or ask your agent.

bookings@discoverAustralia.com
Fax: (08) 6263 6482

Holiday Hot Line
TOLL FREE

1800 73 2001

Your agent:

          Check discoverAustralia.com for current applicable prices, simply select your destination and your travel dates within the ‘live’ 
     booking engine. All prices shown in this brochure are approximate starting costs for low season, for travel to 31/03/11, 
          based on 2 people travelling together (unless otherwise state), may be subject to a seasonal surcharge, may be subject to minimum 
nights, may change without notice. Where free nights are indicated this is reflected in the from price given. Tour and package 
costs are per person, unless otherwise stated. Flight packages include carry-on bags, checked baggage is available at an extra 
cost.  Booking and cancellation conditions apply to all bookings, see Important Information on discoverAustralia.com for details.  See 
discoverAustralia.com for the specific inclusions/exclusions of your chosen products. Airport transfers indicated are arrival transfers 
only, unless return specified. Room upgrades, late check-outs & Perth Welcome Tour subject to availability at time of booking.  “3+ 
nights” means valid for 3 consecutive night stay.  Cable Beach Camel Ride is 1 ride per room booked. A.C.N. 071 663 262 9TA905

*

Add flights for an extra package discount.

Simply add flights to your accommodation, tour or car hire to get an extra 
package discount. That’s even more off these already best value deals. You 
can quickly find the best deals at discoverAustralia.com.

This exclusive DISCOVER WEST guide details many varied 
day trips that you can make from Perth and comes free 
with all Perth vehicle hire.

• Discover Perth’s most scenic vantage points.
• Sample the wineries of the Swan Valley.
• Watch for kangaroos at Yanchep National Park.
• Experience the Pinnacles Desert.
• Go to Bunbury to swim with the wild dolphins.
• Drive along the Indian Ocean coast.

• Darling Range
• Avon Valley
• Swan River Circuit
• Fremantle and Beyond
And more.  

Your guide is provided with your Holiday Documentation 
before you travel so you can plan ahead. Ensure your 
booking is made through DISCOVER WEST to receive 
your free guide.

FREE Guide “Self Drive Day Trips”

T h e  W e s t  A u s t r a l i a n  S p e c i a l i s t
TM

SPECIAL 
EXCLUSIVE

SPECIAL 
EXCLUSIVE

FREE with your holiday

$500 value in each state
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FREE Bonus Voucher Book
The DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Books are 
packed with useful special bonuses and discounts for 
a wide range of places#.  Each Bonus Voucher Book for 
each state is valued at around $500 total per couple, 
even more if your whole family takes full advantage of 
all of the special bonuses.

You will receive a comprehensive Bonus Voucher Book 
covering each State or Territory that you book with 
DISCOVER AUSTRALIA.  Each State’s Bonus Vouchers 
represents savings and bonuses across a wide range of 
venues.

Attractions • Shops • Restaurants • Wineries • Day Spas • Entertainment

Tasmania
36 vouchers including:


